
Clem Macrone Park  

Receives DCNR Green Park Award! 

 
One of Radnor Township’s Most Treasured Parks  
Located at 810 Conestoga Road, Bryn Mawr, this linear park spans 9.4 acres and 
was purchased in 1958 for inclusion in the Township’s park system. Initial          
construction of the original amenities featured at the park was completed in 
1968. Every summer, the park is well known for hosting the Garrett Hill 4th of 
July Parade and Picnic Celebration.  A variety of active and passive recreation 
takes place at the park year-round as it is suitable for a wide-range of outdoor 
pursuits including tennis (courts are also lined for pickleball), basketball,        
baseball, soccer, family gatherings, picnicking, and nature walks.   
 

The Park’s First Major Improvement Effort  
A community-based master plan process began in 2014 to evaluate a new layout 
of the park.  After two years of discussions and planning, a comprehensive      
project took shape in 2017 to renovate and redesign many of the park’s existing 
amenities including the basketball court, tennis courts, playground, parking lot, 
comfort station, and war memorial along with creating new park features such as 
the 0.4 mile walking path that spans the entire footprint of the park, a bandshell, 
and a picnic pavilion. Sustainable and green features were also incorporated 
park-wide and served as a backbone for the park’s entire design and              
construction effort - an effort being recognized by the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources! 
 

Uniqueness is Its Specialty  
Not only does the park capture an intense amount of active and passive recreational opportunities for everyone in a relatively 
small space, the park is also situated in one of the densest neighborhoods in Radnor Township (Garrett Hill) – this means many 
of the park’s avid users can walk or ride their bikes to get there.  A war memorial dawns the site’s entrance and aptly            
celebrates fallen heroes from the Korean War and World War II.  Further homage is paid near the park’s massive playground to 
Garrett Hill Native, Janice Grant 
Berenstain, who is co-author and 
creator of the legendary children’s 
books, the Berenstain Bears.   

DCNR will present the Township with the Green Park Award       

on Friday April 27, 2018 at 6:30 PM -  

following the Arbor Day Celebration at 6:00 PM!  


